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Saturday 20th October 2018 at 10am
AUCTION TO BE HELD AT BELGRAVIA AUCTION GALLEY
1 .*

€140 - 240

2 .*

19th Century Chinese porcelain jar, with floral decoration on blue pattern back ground,
'character marks' beneath, 18.5cm
19th Century Chinese porcelain vase, floral decoration on blue ground, height 24.5cm

3 .*

2 18th Century Chinese porcelain blue & white jars, Qianlong period 1736 - 1795, 16cm

€80 - 140

4 .*

18th Century Dutch delft blue and white plate, 'man on a boat' and patterned border, ca
1760, 23.5cm. (minor hairline crack); & 18th Century small Delft 2-handled pot, floral and
pattern decoration, ca 1730; 18cm (2)
19th Century Chinese Canton porcelain bowl with lid, floral and gilt decoration, ca 1870,
14cm (minor small chip to rim)
18th Century Chinese pair porcelain plates, trees and building beside a coast, Qianlong
period (1736-1795), 23cm wide
Chinese porcelain bowl, finely painted with chickens & floral decoration on yellow
ground, turquoise interior, Character marks beneath, 13.8cm
18th Century Chinese Porcelain rare teapot with lid, Qianlong Period (1736-1795), two
panels with figures around a table, with gilt pattern decoration, (small minor chip to lid)

€30 - 55

5 .*
6 .*
7 .*
8 .*

9 .*
10 .*
11 .*
12 .*
13 .*
14 .*
15 .*
16 .*
17 .*
18 .*
19 .*
20 .*
21 .*

18th Century rare Chinese blue and white Porcelain teapot with lid, floral decoration,
Qianlong
period
18th
Century
rare(1736-1795)
Chinese circular armorial dish, finely decorated with a 'coat of arms'
within
a gilt
designed
ca 1750,
23.3cm
Cloisonné
teapot,
veryborder,
fine intricate
pattern
& floral decoration ca 1890, 15cm
Cloisonné teapot, very fine intricate pattern & floral decoration ca 1890, 11cm
19th Century Chinese porcelain bowl, finely painted 'famille rose' floral decoration,
signed beneath, 9cm wide
19th Century Chinese porcelain bowl, finely painted 'famille rose' floral decoration,
signed beneath, 7cm wide
19th Century Chinese Cantonese porcelain vase, decorated with figures in an interior,
floral & gilt decoration, ca 1870, 45cm
18th Century Chinese porcelain pair large blue & white jars, Qianlong period 1736 - 1795,
(one with hairline cracks)
Late 19th Century Oriental porcelain pair vases, finely painted with various figures and
flowers, red and gilt decoration, one signed beneath
Collection various decorative 'eggs', mostly marble, approx 30
18/19thCentury Chinese blue and white jar with domed cover, decorated with lotus
flowers. (some hairlines) 44cm
18th C. Blue & White chinese plate 'Asian scene'
19th Century Chinese porcelain 'famille rose' vase, floral decoration, later mounted as a
lamp
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€15 - 30

€80 - 140
€150 - 250
€180 - 280
€340 - 500

€260 - 400
€340 - 500
€140 - 240
€140 - 240
€50 - 80
€50 - 80
€220 - 300
€220 - 300
€180 - 280
€90 - 150
€240 - 300
€0 - 0
€100 - 200
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22 .*

19th Century pair cloisonné enamel vases, decorated with Phoenix amongst flowers, on a
yellow ground, 24.5cm (one with little damage of about 3cm on the reverse part of vase)

23 .*

Cloisonné pair vases with two dragons facing the 'pearl of wisdom', ca 1920, 15cm

24 .*

18th Century Chinese cloisonné rare koro and cover, finely decorated with floral pattern
& calligraphy, mask handles, ornate finial, on three legs, ca 1780, 24cm

€650 - 900

25 .*
26 .*
27 .*

Chinese carved cinnabar bowl, ca 1930. 16.5cm
19th Century Chinese pair carved cinnabar red lacquer vases, 24cm
19th Century Chinese carved cinnabar red lacquer dish, with floral decoration, shaped
border, 25cm
19th Century Japanese lacquer rare Hokai Kaiawase (or Hasamibako) square box with gilt
decoration
& gilt metal
engraved
mounts,
ca 1850, 21.5cm,
& lacquer
Early 19th Century
Regency
mahogany
'Sarcophagus'
tea caddy,
30cm stand

€25 - 45
€220 - 300
€90 - 150

29 .*
30 .*
31 .*
32 .*
33 .*
34 .*
35 .*

36 .*
37 .*
38 .*
39
40
41
42

.*
.*
.*
.*

19th Century mahogany 'sarcophagus' tea caddy, gilt lion mask handles & lion paw feet,
ca 1820, 30.5cm
19th Century brass bound writing slope, interior with green Moroccan leather, ca 1830,
45cm
18th /19th Century French rare miniature commode, serpentine front, kingwood veneer
and
height 26.5cm, width
37.5cm tea caddy, ca 1830, 36cm wide
19thmarble
Centurytop,
'sarcophagus-shaped'
rosewood
19th Century small rare mahogany 'chest of drawers', lockable side panel, with key;
Stamped in top drawer 'W. Priest, 17&24 Water Street, BlackFriars' 44cm x 49.5cm
17th Century South German walnut and fruitwood marquetry rare games box, chess &
backgammon. probably Augsburg or Nuremberg, 44cm x 44cm
Old Microscope, with brass fittings, mahogany box
19th Century French fine ormolu jardinière, kingwood veneer, mounted with porcelain
plaques and retaining original lead liner
19th Century Chinese octagonal brass box with cover, engraved decoration, 29cm
Chinese fine rosewood 'barrel shaped' stool, ca 1930, 48cm
Chinese rosewood pair circular 'low tables'
Chinese rosewood rare fine pair of circular tables with cloisonné inset panels, ca 1930

€250 - 350

€70 - 140

€140 - 240
€100 - 200
€150 - 250
€240 - 340
€380 - 550
€240 - 340
€380 - 550

€2,300 - 2800
€40 - 70
€240 - 340
€50
€180
€200
€340

- 80
- 280
- 300
- 500

43 .*
44 .*

François de Poilly (1623 - 1693), Pair large decorative rare engravings, Baroque
monument
Fountain
of the'AFour
Piazza
Navona,
printed
x 48cm
19th Century
oil painting,
riverRivers,
landscape
with
distantRome,
mountains'
ca1707,
1880,70
29.5
x 21cm

€340 - 500
€80 - 140

45 .*

19th Century oil painting on panel, 'Figures in a wooded landscape', in gilt frame, ca
1840,
16 x 21.5cm
19th Century
Spanish oil painting on panel, 'Figures within an interior', in ornate gilt

€100 - 200

46 .*
47 .*
48 .*
49 .*
50 .*

frame 24 x 34cm
19th Century oil painting on canvas, 'Figure crossing a river, within a wooded landscape',
29.5cm
19th Century oil painting on canvas, 'A landscape with castle, & cattle ', in gilt ornate
frame, 33.5 x 46.5cm
19th Century oil painting on canvas, 'A Woodland Walk' in ornate gilt frame, 38 x 47cm
Maltese School pair anonymous oil paintings, 'Still-life, Pickles, artichokes & fish', framed
20 x 26cm
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€200 - 300
€180 - 280
€200 - 300
€180 - 280
€240 - 340
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51 .*
52 .*

Oil painting on canvas, 'A woman with basket beside the shore', ca 1900, 17 x 24cm
Early 19th Century small oil painting on panel, 'Cattle in a landscape', ornate gilt frame

53 .*

17th Century oil painting on panel, 'Still-life, wild game near a basket with fruit', in a
€450 - 600
black frame, 62 x 50cm
Philipp Peter Roos, oil painting on canvas, 'A Landscape with figure and animals ruins and €1,600 - 1700
distant mountain' ca 1700, 48 x 64cm, in giltwood frame
Filippo Giuntotardi (1768 - 1831), Large framed watercolour, 'An Extensive Landscape
€4,300 - 4800
with Figures,
donkey
by a -river,
waterfall
with distant
mountains',
inscribedLandscape
on the mount €4,300 - 4800
Filippo
Giuntotardi
(1768
1831),
Large framed
watercolour,
'An Extensive
with shepherd beside a river with animals', Inscribed on the mount Presso Filippo
Giuntotardi in Roma
GUISEPPE SCOPPA, Italian gouache painting, 'Bay of Naples with promenade and figures'
€700 - 1000
ca 1890, 38 x 53cm (unsigned)
GUISEPPE SCOPPA, Italian gouache painting, 'Bay of Naples with Vesuvius erupting' ca
€550 - 750
1890, 38 x 52.5cm (unsigned)
Baroque 17th Century 'Old Master' pair fine oil paintings on canvas, 'An Ongoing Battle
##### - 45000
land battle', ca 1650, 77 x 136cm & 78 x 138cm
18th/19th Century 'Russian' Icon on wood panel, 44.5 x 38cm
€280 - 400
19th Century, large majolica charger, hand decorated, 1892. 53cm (Repair)
€80 - 140
18th Century French Moustiers faience plate, with a figure in floral surrounded, shaped
€150 - 250
rim, 25.5cm, ca 1750
18th/19th Century French Moustiers faience 2-handled vase with cover, richly decorated, €450 - 600
signed, height 52.5cm
18th Century white majolica oval dish with shaped border, 29cm
€90 - 150
18th Century majolica white oval dish, shaped border, ca 1750, 27cm
€45 - 70
18th Century white majolica oval dish, with shaped border, 40cm
€50 - 80
5 18th Century white majolica plates, shaped border, ca 1750, 23cm
€120 - 200
18th Century rare 'polychrome' Dutch delft pair of plates, with floral decoration, ca 1740, €120 - 200
18.5cm
19th Century large porcelain figure of a seated female, height 37cm
€150 - 250
19th Century fine pair Bohemian red glass vases, with white enamel overlay & gilt floral
€340 - 450
decoration, ca 1850. 35cm
19th Century Bohemian glass vase, green with white overlay and gilt floral decoration,
€50 - 80
31cm height (small hole on one side 13 x 5mm
19th Century occasional table, with circular inlaid chessboard top
€340 - 500
Exceptional 19th Century Cuban mahogany finely carved shell back 'hall chair'. (By or
€480 - 600
after a design by 'Gillows of Lancaster and London' cabinet makers) ca 1830
George III mahogany 'dumb waiter', three graduated circular tiers, on tripod base with
€340 - 500
brass casters, ca 1770
Louis XV armchair 'fauteuil', carved walnut, on cabriole legs, tapestry upholstery
€550 - 750
Rare 18th Century 2 very fine Dutch chairs, inlaid fruitwood marquetry with a bird
€1,300 - 1600
amongst floral decoration, on cabriole legs, upholstered seat
Rare 18th Century 2 very fine Dutch chairs, inlaid fruitwood marquetry with a bird
€1,300 - 1600
amongst floral decoration, on cabriole legs, upholstered seat

54 .*
55 .*
56 .*

57 .*
58 .*
59 .*
60 .*
61 .*
62 .*
63 .*
64
65
66
67
68

.*
.*
.*
.*
.*

69 .*
70 .*
71 .*
72 .*
73 .*
74 .*
75 .*
76 .*
77 .*
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€140 - 240
€180 - 280
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78 .*
79 .*

80 .*

81 .*

82 .*
83 .*

84 .*
85 .*
86 .*
87 .*

88 .*

89 .*

90 .*
91 .*
92 .*
93
94
95
96

.*
.*
.*
.*

97 .*
98 .*
99 .*

18th Century pair 'rococo' corner tables, finely carved giltwood floral decoration, marble
insert tops 80cm
Very fine 18th Century Louis XV kingwood & ormolu bombe 'chest of drawers', with
decorative 'Rococo' foliate gilt bronze handles and escutcheons, period marble top.
Signed (below marble top) 88cm x 130cm
Very fine 18th Century Louis XV kingwood & ormolu bombe 'chest of drawers', with
decorative 'Rococo' foliate gilt bronze handles and escutcheons, original marble top.
Signed (below marble top) 87.5cm x 130cm
19th Century French Napoleon III (1852 - 1870) Cabinet, with impressive Pietra Dura
panels, gilt bronze ormolu and side glazed display doors (retaining the original
decorative key), 118cm x 182cm
19th Century mahogany circular 'tilt-top' centre table, with central column resting on
'lion paw feet' with casters. 105cm wide
19th Century Chinese rare set of two armchairs and two seater settle, black lacquer with
gilt and pierced decoration, on cabriole legs and 'all round stretcher', ca 1850

€1,550 - 1700
€7,200 - 8000

€7,200 - 8000

€4,500 - 5000

€450 - 600
€2,600 - 3000

Late 19th Century Chinese black lacquer small cabinet, with gilt decoration
€100
19th Century Oriental, large 'Koro' with cover, painted with figurative panels and gilt,
€340
'Buddhistic' lion finial and handles, 94cm
19th Century French clock, alabaster dial with enamel Roman numerals, ormolu mounts,
€340
ebonised with brass inlay, signed 'Montpellier'
18th Century French bracket clock, enamel dial with Roman & Arabic numerals, with fine €2,300
gilt bronze ormolu, gilt pierced hands, ca 1750, 104cm (winding key & regulating key)
19th Century fine large bracket clock, eight day movement, ebonised case with ormolu
mounted decoration, silvered dial, roman numerals, striking on 8 bells & Westminster
chime, 59cm. (with winder & regulator)
Jean Bernard Bourgeois, Paris, rare 18th Century fine gilt bronze Cartel clock, enamel dial
with Roman & Arab numerals, ca 1770, height 80cm (The Maker was offered a post in
Madrid by the King of Spain. winding key and regulating key)
19th Century French 'Boulle' fine ink stand, 28.5cm x 40cm
19th Century French cast bronze model of a reclining putto, 23 x 20.5cm
Late 19th Century fine pair 'urns' converted as lamps, cast lion mask handles, marble,
copper
and brass,
43cm
19th Century
French
pair fine 'Marley' horses, ca 1880, on naturalistic bases
Fine cast Bronze standing figure of Louis XIV, In Roman robes, 33cm
19th Century French pair fine gilt bronze 5-branch candelabra, ca 1850, 69cm
Japy Freres, French gilt bronze clock, mounted with hand-painted Sevres style porcelain
plaques after 'Watteau', with pair candelabra, ca 1880
19th Century French cast bronze figure of a hound, length 31.5cm
19th Century French cast bronze figure of Diana, 36cm
19th Century American 'Renaissance Revival' cast Bronze hanging oval plaque, 47cm

100 .* 19th Century pair bronze 'busts', on circular plinths, (polished bronze) 14.5cm
101 .* Gilt bronze candlestick, Renaissance revival style, with pierced decorative design, 15cm
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- 200
- 500
- 500
- 2800

€2,200 - 2800

€3,300 - 3800

€580 - 650
€340 - 450
€450 - 550
€1,600
€480
€1,300
€340

- 1700
- 600
- 1500
- 500

€240 - 340
€350 - 500
€180 - 280
€260 - 400
€50 - 80
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102 .* 18th Century 'Savona' majolica rare dish, blue decoration with a building and foliage,
marked beneath, 30cm, ca 1720, mounted in ebonized frame
103 .* David Teniers the Younger, 9manner of) 17th C. Dutch fine oil painting on canvas, 'A
Tavern interior', 41 x 49cm, in a 17th Century Flemish frame 90 x 99cm
104 .* Sir Godfrey Kneller, (after) Early 18th Century oil painting on canvas 'Portrait of a Lady,
wearing a green dress and red shawl', 102cm x 76cm, in carved wood gilt frame

€1,300 - 1500

105 .* 18th Century oil painting on canvas 'Portrait of a Cardinal', ca 1780, in giltwood frame, 81
x 69cm
106 .* 17th Century Italian pair anonymous oil paintings on canvas, 'Animals within landscape',
28 x 37cm, with carved gilted frames
107 .* 17th Century pair oil paintings on canvas, 'Still Life: monkey seated on a ledge & basket
with fruit',
another
'Parrot,
bird and cat
near
table with
fruit' 71.5
x 97cmin a
108 .* 18th
Century
embroider
'Vestment',
very
finea floral
decoration,
mounted
tortoiseshell and ebony frame, (Front side of vestment) size framed 77 x 104cm
109 .* 18th Century embroidered 'Vestment', very fine floral decoration, mounted in a
tortoiseshell and ebony frame, (Back side of vestment) size framed 89 x 146.5cm
110 .* Frans Van den Hecke rare 17th Century Flemish Tapestry, St Sophia, after Peter Paul
Rubens, with St Sophia being modelled by Helena Fourment (Rubens second wife),
Hessian lined, ca 1630, signed bottom right F.V.H. & B.B. Brussels Brabant, approx 354

€2,300 - 2800

€2,300 - 2800
€3,300 - 3800

€3,600 - 4000
€5,500 - 6000
€650 - 900
€380 - 500
€4,300 - 4800

111 .* 19th Century Victorian mahogany torchiere stand, resting on three claw and ball feet,
135cm
112 .* 19th Century Chinese lacquered 'work table' with gold decoration on black ground,
resting on 'lion paw' feet with brass casters, ca 1840, height 78cm, width 61cm

€200 - 300

113 .* Chinese quality hardwood display shelves, ca 1930, 90 x 56cm
114 .* A Fine English Regency carved and giltwood over mantle mirror, original glass ca 1820 ,
66.5 x 140cm
115 .* 2 Late 18th Century Italian carved giltwood mirrors, 'lustrini'. ( 60cm & 55cm height)

€120 - 200
€450 - 600

€180 - 280

€140 - 240

116 .* Queen Elizabeth II 'Coronation Stool', (produced for & used in the Coronation Ceremony
€120 - 200
of 1953), Oak with silvered wax finish, original upholstery in a specially woven blue
velvet and gold braid, height 48cm, width 46cm
117 .* Edwardian mahogany card table by Druce & Co. London, metal label beneath, height
€180 - 280
75cm, width 77cm
118 .* 18th Century fine serpentine fronted 'chest of drawers', crossbanded walnut & fruit
€3,200 - 3800
wood veneer, resting on bun feet, original ornate gilt key, ca 1750, height 92cm, width
126cm
119 .* 17th Century Italian ebonized cabinet with drawers, resting on bun feet, ca 1680, 38 x
€900 - 1400
62cm, (on modern low grey plinth)
120 .* 17th Century Maltese chestnut armchair with leather upholstery and brass studs, ca
€340 - 500
1680, 102 x 62cm, depth only 49cm
121 .* English Charles II (oak) bobbin turned chair, ca 1680
€280 - 400
122 .* Early 19th Century finely carved giltwood 'convex' mirror, ca 1825. height 97cm
€850 - 1200
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123 .* 19th Century 'chinoiserie' large decorative red lacquered tray, with figures and pagodas
beside a lake, shaped border, ca 1860, 73cm
124 .* 19th Century French 'Ormolu' pair fine gilt bronze candelabra 47cm
125 .* 19th Century Oriental fine porcelain pair dishes, red, blue and gilt decoration with a
turtle, a carp and a crane, 31cm
126 .* 19th Century Chinese cast bronze bowl, engraved decoration, dia. 25cm
127 .* 2 Oriental square porcelain plaques, hand painted decoration, framed, ca 1910 (2)

€180 - 280

128 .* 19th Century oval shaped pair porcelain mirrors, decorated with roses & two cherubs, ca
1880, possibly Dresden, height 27cm
129 .* 18th Century 2-handled blown glass bowl with lid, ca 1730, (Testaferrata Family
collection) height 22.5cm
130 .* 6 18th Century Bohemian stemmed glasses, faceted with gilt decoration, ca 1775,
(Testaferrata Family collection) height 11 to 12cm
131 .* 6 18th Century Bohemian stemmed glasses, faceted with gilt decoration, ca 1775,
collection)
1018cm
to 11cm
132 .* (Testaferrata
18th Century Family
blown glass
tazza, height
ca 1740,
wide; & small 18th Century glass 'holy

€180 - 280

133 .*
134 .*
135 .*
136 .*
137 .*
138 .*
139 .*
140 .*
141 .*

water' ewer, ca 1770
18th Century Bohemian pair cut glass bottles, with continuous pattern design, ca 1770,
21.5cm
Set of 4, 18th Century blown glass beakers, with gilt decoration, ca 1770, height 8cm
(Provenance: Judge Agostino Naudi collection)
19th Century Chinese rare 'Cantonese' carved ivory chess set, complete with thirty two
pieces
19th Century Chinese Cantonese carved ivory concentric balls with birds amongst
blossoming foliage, on stand carved with a dragon
Late 19th Century Oriental carved ivory okimono of a labourer, signed mark beneath, ca
1890, 15.5cm
Late 19th Century Oriental carved ivory okimono of a fisherman & bird, signed mark
beneath,
1890, Oriental
16cm carved ivory okimono of a man carrying a basket, signed red
Late 19th ca
century
'seal mark' beneath, ca 1890, 14cm
Oriental carved ivory figure of a seated man playing a musical instrument, ca 1890,
signed 'red seal' mark beneath, 5 x 7cm
5, 19th Century Chinese (or Japan) rare figures, carved from marine ivory, (walrus tusk),
mounted on carved hardwood and pierced circular stands, ca 1820, 10.5cm - 11cm

142 .* Late 19th Century Oriental carved ivory okimono, 7.5cm
143 .* Late 19th Century Oriental carved ivory okimono of a man with a toad on his shoulder,
mark beneath,
ca 1890,
144 .* signed
19th Century
finely carved
ivory11cm
female holding a fan, on turned circular plinth, Dieppe ca
145 .*
146 .*
147 .*
148 .*

1870, 14cm
Late 19th Century Chinese carved ivory elephant brooch
2, 19th Century Chinese porcelain Cantonese plates, butterflies amongst floral, ca 1870,
19cm
Chinese old scroll painting of flowers, 130 x 32cm
19th Century Sunderland lusterware jug, The Flying Cloud clipper, with mask shaped
spout, 15.5cm
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€260 - 400
€340 - 500
€180 - 280
€50 - 80

€250 - 350
€160 - 280
€160 - 280
€150 - 250
€90 - 150
€100 - 200
€450 - 550
€70 - 140
€180 - 280
€180 - 280
€180 - 280
€100 - 200
€260 - 400

€70 - 140
€120 - 200
€180 - 280
€10 - 25
€25 - 45
€15 - 30
€15 - 30
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149 .* 19th Century Chinese carved mother of pearl shell, pierced decoration, birds amongst
flowering blossom, on hardwood stand, 19.5cm (including stand)
150 .* 19th Century female figure mounted on a shell, holding a shell, 14cm
151 .* 19th Century Chinese rare carved soapstone cannon, engraved floral decoration, 18cm

€140 - 240

152 .* 19th Century Chinese soapstone pair rectangular boxes with lids, carved & engraved
floral decoration, 10.7cm
153 .* 19th Century Italian 'Renaissance revival' pair fine gilt bronze candlesticks, 16.5cm

€100 - 200

€25 - 45
€60 - 90

€70 - 140

154 .* P.J.Mene, Late 19th Century small cast bronze: A Horse by a fence, marked, 8.5cm

€50 - 80

155 .* Late 19th Century Japanese pair bronze vases, with floral decoration, ca 1890. 30cm (one
with small dents)
156 .* George III mahogany hanging candle box, ca 1780, 45cm
157 .* George III mahogany dressing table oval swinging mirror with three small drawers, ca
1790, height 61cm, width 47cm
158 .* Early 18th Century oak rectangular box, with hinged lid, ca 1700 (on later stand)
159 .* 19th Century display cabinet, with marquetry decoration & gilt ormolu mounts, ca 1880,
x 32cm
160 .* 105cm
Regencyx 78.5cm
fine flame
mahogany pedestal sideboard, with lion mask handles & resting on
lion paw feet, ca 1820, 116 x 238cm
161 .* 19th Century mahogany glazed 'display case', with cupboard below, on bun feet, height
217.5cm, width 93cm
162 .* Set of 4, 19th Century upholstered carved mahogany chairs, oval shape back on cabriole
legs with brass casters, ca 1860
163 .* Early 19th Century Maltese mahogany circular table, on turned central column resting on
three splayed
legs, 130cm
164 .* Regency
fine rosewood
circular tilt-top table, set on four turned columns, central
platform and 4 splayed legs, brass 'lion paw' casters, ca 1820, diameter 122cm
165 .* Regency mahogany fine tea table, inlaid with fruitwood stringing, single drawer, & on
reeded turned legs, ca 1820, 107 x 73.5 x 50cm
166 .* Georgian tilt-top mahogany table, piecrust, shaped top over 'birdcage mechanism',
columnchest
and legs,
ca 1780,
167 .* carved
Georgecentral
I, burr walnut
on stand,
tendia.78cm
various sized drawers, on cabriole legs, brass

€50 - 80

handles, ca 1720, 167 x 99 x 58cm
168 .* 19th Century Victorian rosewood work table, ca 1880 (needs attention)
169 .* Louis XV pair carved beechwood salon chairs, with cane back and seat, on cabriole legs

€100 - 200
€150 - 250
€140 - 240
€260 - 400
€900 - 1400
€340 - 500
€220 - 300
€750 - 1000
€400 - 550
€380 - 550
€400 - 550
€850 - 1200
€140 - 240
€260 - 400

170 .* Regency mahogany folding card table, canted corners, central column with sabre legs on
€340 - 500
brass casters, ca 1820, height 72cm, width 91.5cm
171 .* Art Deco' 1930's period extending table, rosewood veneer, width 113.5cm, length
€200 - 300
151cm (each leaf 43cm wide, three leafs extending to 280cm)
172 .* 19th Century early Victorian pair chairs with upholstered seats
€70 - 140
173 .* 17th Century rare large 'Flemish' ebonised ripple moulded frame, mounted with a
€2,200 - 2800
mirror, ca 1650, 119 x 104.5cm
174 .* 17th Century rare 'Flemish' ebonised ripple moulded' frame. ca 1650, 94 x 82cm
€850 - 1200
175 .* 17th Century 'Flemish' rare ebonised 'ripple moulded' frame, mounted with a mirror, ca
€850 - 1200
1650 , 92 x 79.5cm
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176 .* 19th Century Italian oil painting on canvas, 'A girl wearing a pearl necklace & holding a
basket of fruit', framed 99 x 79cm
177 .* 19th Century oil painting on canvas, 'A moonlight coastal scene with fishing boats', in gilt
frame, 45 x 62cm
178 .* 19th Century oil painting on canvas, 'Interior scene, playing musical instruments', signed,
in ornate frame, 58 x 78cm
179 .* 19th Century oil painting on canvas, 'A Woman reading a book', framed, dated 1890, 61 x
74.5cm
180 .* 19th Century oil painting on canvas, 'Portrait of a seated gentleman', in ornate frame, 57
x 46cm
181 .* 19th
Century oil painting on canvas (laid on board), 'A Victorian interior scene: mother
and child near a fire' 46 x 66.5cm
182 .* Late 19th Century oil painting on canvas, mounted on panel, 'A landscape with boat on a
lake' 24 x 33cm
183 .* Large old domed travelling trunk, with brass triangle makers label, height 63cm x width
90cm x depth 54cm
184 .* Large old rectangular black 'leather covered' oak travelling trunk, brass studs, height
50cm x width 104cm x depth 51cm
185 .* Alexander Jamieson (1873 - 1937), Pair oil paintings on canvas, 'Cottages by a lake' 30.5 x
40.5cm
186 .* 19th Century watercolour, 'A landscape with woman and dog' ca 1880, 27 x 43cm
187 .* 19th Century Oriental pair 'cast bronze' vases, decorated in relief with a dragon, turtles
and a pheonix. 49cm
188 .* Old brass bird cage, 58cm
189 .* Bird bath, turned & carved grey marble, 30cm (old repair)
190 .* Art Deco' French Bronze pheasant, cold painted, on rectangular marble & green onyx
stand, ca 1930, overall length 55cm
191 .* 19th Century carved wood oval panels, 'Black Forest' 55cm
192 .* Late 18th Century oil painting on oak panel, 'A wooded landscape with shepherd &
48 x 48cm
(in need
of a clean) 'A Country woman of Malta', 'A Maltese
193 .* sheep',
19th Century
3 Maltese
watercolours,
& Aon
Maltese
mounted
& framed,
11th Feb
1842
194 .* Countryman',
Small oil painting
canvaswoman
'Christ in Faldetta',
the Garden
of Olives',
mounteddated
on board,
framed

€400 - 550

195 .* 19th Century small watercolour 'A female portrait', 1847, in rosewood frame
196 .* Early 19th Century 'Regency' small watercolour framed, a female portrait, 10.5 x 12.5cm.
Framed
197 .* 19th Century oil painting on board 'Half length portrait of a Gentleman' 21 x 16.5cm, in
ornate gilt frame
198 .* Early 19th Century small oil painting on panel, 'Portrait of a boy', in giltwood frame, 12.5
x 10cm
199 .* 19th Century oil painting 'Portrait of James Blackburn seated in a Regency armchair and
holding a 'vernier calliper' 16 x 13cm
200 .* 19th Century pair oak panels, carved with lion face mask within a geometric design, 28 x
37.5cm
201 .* Helen Allingham (after), 19th Century Victorian large watercolour, 'A cottage scene' 30 x
202 .* 43cm
Early 18th Century Dutch Delft tile, biblical scene, ca 1720
203 .* Early 18th Century Dutch Delft tile, biblical scene, Crucifixion, ca 1720

€100 - 200
€100 - 200

www.belgraviaauctions.com

€150 - 250
€200 - 300
€20 - 40
€25 - 45
€200 - 300
€45 - 70
€40 - 70
€60 - 90
€140 - 240
€100 - 200
€550 - 650
€80 - 140
€15 - 30
€280 - 400
€350
€140
€240
€10

- 500
- 240
- 340
- 25

€180 - 280
€90 - 150
€140 - 240
€100 - 200
€180 - 280
€100 - 200
€100 - 200
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204 .*

Early 18th Century Dutch Delft tile, biblical scene, Infant Moses in basket on river, ca
1720
205 .* Early 18th Century Dutch Delft tile, biblical scene, Adam & Eve, ca 1720
206 .* 17th Century rare 'Flemish' ebonised ripple moulded frame, ca 1650 64 x 59cm

€100 - 200

207 .* 19th Century rare Chinese reverse painting on glass, hand-painted festive figures beside
a lake, in hardwood frame, ca 1880, 56cm
208 .* 18th Century oval silver pair salts, on scroll feet, each struck three times with 'Crown
over T.N with star below', possibly Belgian 1770
209 .* 19th Century fine pair Maltese silver salt cellars by Salvatore Naudi 1863, gilt interior,
(See Jimmy Farrugia, Maltese Domestic Silver, page 43. Identical Pair on display at the
Cathedral Museum, Mdina, 7.5cm wide
210 .* Early 19th Century French silver cruet stand, oval base with engraved decoration, urn
shaped central column, height 29cm, width 26.5cm First Standard mark 1798 - 1809

€260 - 400

€100 - 200
€550 - 750

€200 - 280
€550 - 750

€1,100 - 1300

211 .* George II, silver ladle by John Holland II, London 1743, finely embossed floral decoration,
with ivory handle, 39.5cm
212 .* 19th Century Italian silver 'fish server slice' with engraved & pierced decoration, ca 1840,
31cm; & 19th Century Russian silver spoon with engraved decoration
213 .* Silver gilt sugar tongs, fine pierced work & scallop shell terminals, ca 1800 & 5 more 19th
Century silver sugar tongs (6)
214 .* 19th Century French silver sifter spoon, pierced & scallop shell design
215 .* 19th Century French silver sifter spoon

€250 - 350

216 .* 18th Century Castelli 'majolica' albarello, Roman soldier on horseback, ca 1750, 16cm

€420 - 550

217 .* 19th Century fine quality French telescope, six sections, lacquered brass with leather
grip, by GAGGINI Opln, rue de l'Echelle 1, Paris
218 .* Late 19th Century Oriental pair rectangular hardwood panels, inlaid with ivory & mother
of pearl, 51cm
219 .* Late 19th Century Oriental bronze 'censer' vase, with applied floral decoration, 48cm

€750 - 1000

220 .* 19th Century oil painting on canvas, 'Three-quarter length portrait of a girl', 39.5 x 32cm,
(unframed)
221 .* 19th Century Italian school, fine oil painting on canvas, 'A Seated lady with grand
25.5
x 20.5cm
(unframed)
222 .* daughter',
18th Century
Italian
oil painting
on canvas, 'Still Life of Fruit' (Recoop light Restoration)
29 x 39.5cm
223 .* 19th Century Infantry sword, engraved with number XV - A16, dated 1839
224 .* 19th Century Victorian sword with shagreen handle
225 .* Early 19th Century French sword, solid cast brass handle with scale pattern, ca 1820,
63cm
226 .* 2 Guns. An old rifle signed 'B. Woodward & Son' together with an old single barrel
shotgun
227 .* 19th Century Chinese pair carved soapstone seals, with rams, 9.4cm
228 .* 19th Century white porcelain group 'A seated couple, the lady holding a birds nest',
32.5cm

€180 - 280
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€220 - 300
€120 - 200
€100 - 200
€80 - 140

€90 - 150
€100 - 200

€180 - 280
€180 - 280
€140 - 240
€140 - 240
€100 - 200
€90 - 150
€80 - 140
€100 - 200
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229 .* 19th Century Staffordshire large figure group of a seated couple, ca 1850, 36cm;
with 2(1851
white-porcelain
figures
(3)of two dogs', in ornate gilt
230 .* Together
Alfred Wheeler
1932), oilclassical
paintingfemale
on board,
'Study
frame, signed, 11.5 x 15cm
231 .* 19th Century rectangular cast bronze plaque, 'St Francis amongst animals' 9 x 14cm

€25 - 45
€340 - 500
€70 - 140

232 .* Engraved stemmed glass 'Goblet', possibly Bohemian, 19.5cm
233 .* Chinese carved hardwood ox with glass eyes, signed on stand, ca 1900, width 24cm, &
another small Chinese carved hardwood ox (2)
234 .* 19th Century collection of copper lustre china ware (one entire shelve)
235 .* 19th Century collection of copper lustre china ware (one entire shelve)
236 .* 19th Century collection of copper lustre china ware (one entire shelve)

€45 - 70
€25 - 45

237
238
239
240
241
242
243

€60
€60
€60
€60
€60
€15
€20

.*
.*
.*
.*
.*
.*
.*

19th Century collection of copper lustre china ware (one entire shelve)
19th Century collection of copper lustre china ware (one entire shelve)
19th Century collection of copper lustre china ware (one entire shelve)
19th Century collection of copper lustre china ware (one entire shelve)
19th Century collection of copper lustre china ware (one entire shelve)
19th Century ceramic jug and matching basin
Artist's metal paint box with mahogany palette (reputedly from Emvin Cremona)

244 .* Quantity of vintage lace trimmings (over 40)
245 .* Large quantity (approx. 85) 'Royal photos', includes Queen Elizabeth II, Queen Victoria,
Queen Victoria (& Queen Victoria negative), Prince Charles & Princess Diana

€60 - 90
€60 - 90
€60 - 90
- 90
- 90
- 90
- 90
- 90
- 30
- 40

€25 - 45
€160 - 280

246 .* Banknotes: small collection dating from 1910 to 1940's, includes 1942 'Nazi' note

€35 - 60

247 .* Engraving print, 'A Knight on horseback within a mythical forest scene', 24.5 x 18.5cm,
(laid on board)
248 .* Giuseppe Hyzler 1793 - 1858 (attributed), fine drawing 'Contadino Maltese' (Maltese
farmer), 27 x 19.5cm
249 .* Maltese Nazarene school pen drawing 'Judas' mid 19th Century, 30 x 20cm
250 .* Antonio Falzon, fine pen drawing, 'St Mark', 1835, 20 x 14cm
251 .* 18th Century old master drawing, 'Christ at the well', dated '20th September 1786' 32 x
18cm
252 .* 18th Century drawing 'Female Saint', ca 1780, 30 x 17cm

€70 - 140

253 .* Raffaele Pullicino, drawing 'A Biblical sketch', 20 x 15cm (drawing only)
254 .* 19th Century engraving, profile view of Grand Master La Valette, 15cm x 11cm
255 .* 18th Century Persian (or Indian) rare finely painted gouache, interior scene, 'Harem', 24 x
16cm
256 .* Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip Duke of Edinburgh, bromide print, 1960, signed
Anthony Buckley (photographer with Royal warrant) 50cm x 39cm
257 .* Late 17th century, 'Britannia Romana', hand coloured map, copperplate engraving, ca
1695
258 .* Monica Szathmary 1913 - 1997, Folio of 15 original sketches, all signed, (Listed in
International Dictionary of Artists who painted Malta) (The largest 37 x 50cm)
259 .* 19th Century pair of antlers, mounted on mahogany plaques. (Inc plaque approx 75 x
62cm)
www.belgraviaauctions.com

€260 - 400
€150 - 250
€220 - 300
€150 - 250
€150 - 250
€100 - 200
€15 - 30
€140 - 240
€80 - 140
€140 - 240
€80 - 140
€340 - 500
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260 .* 19th Century set of small moose antlers, mounted on mahogany plaque (Inc plaque
approx 49 x 49cm)
261 .* 19th Century set of antlers, mounted on mahogany plaque (Inc plaque approx 65 x 42cm)

€180 - 280

262 .* 19th Century set of antlers, mounted on mahogany plaque, (Inc plaque approx 75 x
50cm)
263 .* 18th Century silver oval snuff box, Paris, ca 1750, 3.5 x 5.4 x 7.6cm
264 .* 18th Century oval snuff box, gilt copper and agate stone, chased work, ca 1765, 3.9 x 6.3
x 8.4cm
265 .* 18th Century French gilt copper & Jasper stone snuff box, 2.6 x 5 x 6.6cm
266 .* 18th Century shaped snuff box, agate stone and gilt metal, ca 1760, 2 x 5.2 x 6.6cm

€220 - 300

267 .* 18th Century embossed silver snuff box, ca 1760, 2.9 x 5.2 x 7.6cm
268 .* 18th Century embossed silver snuff box, Danzig, Germany, 3 x 6.4 x 8.4cm
269 .* Early 19th Century silver gilt snuff box, London 1819, chased decorative work, 2.3 x 4.7 x
7.4cm
270 .* Early 19th Century silver gilt snuff box, chased work, London 1814, 2.5 x 4.8 x 7cm
271 .* 19th Century French gold snuff box, extremely fine work, ca 1835, 1.8 x 4.9 x 8.1cm

€500 - 750
€500 - 750
€500 - 750
€550 - 750
€5,400 - 6000

272 .* 19th Century gold snuff box, extremely fine work, (probably French), 1.5 x 5.5 x 7.9cm

€2,200 - 2800

273 .* 19th Century fine circular gold snuff box, French, the panel with geometric pattern, ca
1830, diameter 6.6cm
274 .* 19th Century gold & enamel snuff box, Switzerland, ca 1820, 1.7 x 5.3 x 8.6cm
275 .* 19th Century French gold & Jerusalem mother of pearl snuff box, carved Panels and
mounted with `The Nativity' 3 x 4.5 x 7.9cm
276 .* 18th Century French gold oval shaped snuff box, 1.8 x 4.4 x 5.9cm
277 .* Jasper & gold 18th Century oval snuff box, English ? 2.30cm x 5.9cm x 8.6cm

€2,200 - 2800

€150 - 250

€340 - 450
€380 - 500
€380 - 500
€450 - 600

€1,800 - 2400
€800 - 1200
€800 - 1200
€650 - 900

278 .* 18th Century rare rectangular box with canted corners, gold and enamel insert with ivory
edge & diamond, 1.4 x 2.1 x 9cm
279 .* 19th Century Silver gilt snuff box by Edward Smith, Birmingham, 1842, chased decorative
boarder, 2.1 x 4.3 x 7.6cm
280 .* 19th Century snuff box, gilt metal frame, with carved Jerusalem mother of pearl panels
mounted in France, 3.1 x 5.6 x 8.1cm
281 .* 18th Century Rococo `Etui' (Nécessaire) gold plated, France, ca 1750, 11.2 x 4 x 1.8cm

€600 - 800

282 .* 18th Century enamel & silver oval snuff box, France, 3.9 x 5.3 x 6.2cm
283 .* Late 18th Century circular snuff box, with half length female nude portrait, diameter
7.8cm
284 .* 18th Century circular snuff box, papier-mâché & tortoiseshell, insert panel of 'St Joseph
with infant Jesus', diameter 8cm
285 .* Early 19th Century Silver gilt snuff box by Thomas Porthero, London 1824, engine turned
& chased work, 2.8 x 4 x 7.4cm
286 .* Large old Persian carpet, 312cm x 225cm

€220 - 300
€220 - 300

287 .* Persian hand-woven 'runner' carpet, 105cm x 323cm
288 .* Persian old hand-woven 'runner' carpet, 106cm x 294cm

€240 - 300
€160 - 240

www.belgraviaauctions.com

€260 - 400
€260 - 400
€220 - 300

€220 - 300
€180 - 280
€180 - 260
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289
290
291
292
293
294
295

.*
.*
.*
.*
.*
.*
.*

Persian old hand-woven carpet 130cm x 203cm
Persian old hand-woven carpet 153cm x 195cm
Persian old hand-woven carpet 150cm x 200cm
Persian old hand-woven carpet 167cm x 227cm
Persian old hand-woven 'runner' carpet, 94cm x 504cm
Persian hand-woven carpet 118cm x 188cm
Small old hand-woven rug 94cm x 182cm

€150
€180
€200
€180
€180
€50
€40

- 200
- 280
- 300
- 280
- 280
- 90
- 60

End of Auction

Payments can be made at 14 St Julians Hill
Purchases must be collected on
Monday 22nd and Tueday 23rd
from 08.30 - 12.15 & 13.30 - 16.30 ONLY
Forthcoming Auctions:
1-Day Auction of Antiques & Works of Art:
at Mosta: 17th November
5-Day Auction of Antiques & Works of Art:

at Belgravia Auction Gallery: 3rd - 7th December

5-Day Auction: Specialist & Collector's Items

at Belgravia Auction Gallery: 22nd - 26th January 2019

www.belgraviaauctions.com
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